
Series N°1 
Exercise 1 :  Put the verbs in the past perfect por simple past : 
1)-My uncle (be)……  a policeman before he (retire)……  
2)-When I (access)…… to  facebook, my friend (already/be)….. online. 
3)-The actors (put)…… some makeup before they (start)…… acting. 
4)-He (learn)….. computer system before he was (employ)……  
5)-As soon as she (get)…... a degree, she (go)….. abroad. 
6)-When I (wake)…… up, my mother (already/prepare)………. Breakfast. 
7)-Last night I (read)……. A story before I (sleep)……. 
8)-When the boss (arrive)……. The secretary (already/write)….... the 
letter . 
9)-We (buy)…….. the tickets before we (go)……to the stadium. 
10)-My mother (cook)……. Lunch before she (go)…… out to do the shopping. 
Exercise 2: Put the verbs in the future perfect simple : 
1)-By the year 2016, my father (retire)……  
2)-We (paint)……. Our house before the end of this year. 
3)-By the time I get the visa,(go)……. To Canada to study. 
4)-Within a week I (buy)…….. the latest  IPhone. 
5)-I (get)……. married in four years time. 
6)-In three years time, I (learn)……. Two new languages. 
7)-My sister (graduate)…….. by the end of this year. 
Exercise 3:  Rewrite these sentences as suggested (only conditional type 
three is required): 
      1)-She was not accepted in the casting, because she was not gifted. 
-If she ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
      2)-They didn’t play well. They didn’t win the championship cup. 
-If they ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
      3)-He didn’t have enough money. He didn’t go to the pilgrimage. 
-If he ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
4)-Adam was late for school, because he missed the bus. 
-If Adam ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
      5)-He was sent to jail, because he robbed a bank. 
-If he ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Series N°2  
  Exercise 1:  Complete with the past perfect or past simple : 
1)-the game …………….(already/begin) when we ……..(turn) on the television. 
2)-As soon as Leslie ……….(pay) for her shopping, she ……(leave). 
3)-After I …….(talk) to my teacher, everything …..(seem) easier. 
4)-It ……..(not snow) at the ski resort until they ……..(arrive). 
5)-……………(they / just/ wake up) when you ………(call) them? 
6)-By the time I ……… (meet) him, he ………….(already/ make) three films. 
7)-………….(you/over/use) a computer  before you …..(get) this job ? 
8)-After the plane (take)………. Off, the young woman ……………..(relax). 
9)-The little boy ………..(never / be) to the theatre before. 
10)-We ………..(just / begin) the lesson when the alarm bell …………(ring). 
   Exercise 2 :  Put the verbs in the future perfect simple : 
1)-Morocco (eradicate) ………… illitrecy by next decade. 
2)-Within three years , they (build)…………. A great techno parck in 
Casablanca. 
3)-By the year 2020 , all rural areas (benefit)…………. From running water 
and electricity. 
4)-My father (leave)…………. Work by 6o’clock. 
5)-By next year, the government (build)………… a new center for the homeless 
people. 
6)-Moroccan government (employ)………… many university graduates by the year 
2014. 
7)-Before the new year celebration, my brother (come)…………. Back from USA. 
  Exercise 3:   Exercise 3:  Rewrite these sentences as suggested (only 
conditional type three is required): 



1)-Jane didn’t go to her friend’s go to her friend’s birthday party 
because she was not invited. 
-If Jane ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2)-Reda’s application for the competition was rejested because he was too 
young. 
-If Reda …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3)-My father didn’t get a loan from the bank, So, he couldn’t buy a new 
car. 
-If my father ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4)-Ahmed didn’t know about the concert.So, he didn’t attend . 
-If Ahmed ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5)-I didn’t buy the ticket.So, I couldn’t watch the match in the stadium. 
-If I …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Series N° 3 
Exercise 1 : Rewrite these sentences as suggested. 
1)-Many countries used nuclear weapons against civilians. 
-If only many countries ...................................... 
2)-I couldn't see my friend while chatting, because i didn't have a 
webcam. 
-I wish i................................................................ 
3)-What a pity ! I didn't attend my friend's birthday party  
-If only 
................................................................. 
4)-My mother has never gone to school when she was a child. 
-My mother wishes she ...................................... 
Exercise 2 : Fill in the blanks with the right phrasal verbs: 
1)-I always ........ my sister when mom is at work. (Look for/ look 
after/ look up ) 
2)-Doctors said that smoking may ............ lung cancer. (Bring back/ 
bring up/ bring about) 
3)-Due to the bad weather ,the match was ....... until next week. (Put 
on/put off/put down) 
4)-The letters VIP .......... Very important personalities. 
5)-Don't forget to .......... TV before you go to bed. (Turn on/turn 
off/turn down)  
6)-Some burglars ........ the bank last night. (Broke down/broke 
out/broke into) 
Exercise 3: fill in with the right relative pronoun: 
1)-Yesterday i saw the girl ........ won in studio 2M at Morocco 
mall.(Whose/who/whom) 
2)-This is the house ............ i was born twenty years ago. 
(Which/when/where) 
3)-He wants to know ......... team won in champion league 
cup.(who/which/when) 
4)-the summer is the season ....... most people travel round the 
world.(who/whose/when) 
5)-"Do you see those cats ......... are lying on the 
sofa"?(whom/which/where 


